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SYNOI1SIS. 'l'h e seed cunts, cotyledons, and embry
onic axes constituted 7.7o/o, 90.5% , and 1.8% of the dry 
bean matter, respectively. Significant differences w ere 
found in the cbemkal composition of seed tis5ues. The 
migmtion of water through hydrated seed coats was 
demonstrated. The starch content u£ cotyledons was 
39.3%. Starch granules were imbedded in protein 
rnatrices of parenchyma cells . . The parencbyma cells of 
cotyledons possessed thick secondary walls with numer
ous paired pits. 

I NFORMATION on chemical composttton of specific 
tissues, structure of cells, and local ization of chemical 

constituents iu cells of the mature navy bean (PhMeoltiJ 
v11lgari.r L.) seed is a prerequisite for an explanation of 
physical and chemical changes in bean tissue during 
mechanical, thermal, chemical, and enzymic treatments. 
Although proximate analyses of whole bean meal ( 6, 13 ) 
and of the seed coat ( 12, 16) have been reported, no in
formation has been found on the chemical composition of 
the cotyledon and the embryonic axes of the bean. Some 
general information on the gross struchlre and anatomy of 
the unprocessed bean seed has been included in textbooks 
by . Winton (19), Eames and Ma.cDaniels (5) and Esau 
(7), but detailed dam on cell, ceTI-w:tll, and .starch granule 
dimensions in tissues have not heen reported. Further, the 
localization of chemical constituents in hean t issue by histo
chemical techniques has not been recorded in the literalure. 

This investigation was undertaken to obtain additional 
information on the chemical and structural properties of 
the unprocessed . navy bean seec1 to provide a 'basis for agro
nomic, processing, and nutritional studies. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

St"ecls of the .Mirhd ite variety were selected for th f.se Mudie~ 
because th ey are grown extensively in Michigan for commercial 
canning 1tnd home baking. 

l.hoice hand-p icked Michi,q"an-grovm Micheli te bean seeds, stored 
at about 4" C. and possessing moi~ture content of about 15% by 
weight, wer.e l•se<l in all cases. Soaked bean seed.~ with dimension s 
ll-12 mm. long, 7-8 mm. wide, and 8-9 mm. deep were se!eded 
for the ana tomiml studv. 

All chemicals were C.P. grade and distilled water was used in 
all experiments, 

Chemical Composition of Specific Seed Tissues 
T o fncilit~te the ~ep.1 rat i nn of seed coats, cotyledons, and embry

onic axes for the determinations of their rdative dry weights nnd 
chemical composition, the b.-~ns vm·e !;naked for approximately 
12 hours nt ahout 24 u C. Under these conditions, the bean~ im· 
b ihed an optimum amuunt 1.1f water . Before the water imbibed by 
the specific tissues wa; determined, the free surface w ater on the 
tiss1ws was removed by centrifuging a t 2500 rpm and by .hlottin~ 
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by the Michigan Bean Shippe. 1·.~ A~.~ociation. · 

• Assistant Profe~.~or of Food Technology (now at U niversity of 
Wisconsin ), Associate Professor of Farm Crops, and Professor of 
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on absorbent paper. The tissues were dr ied to constant weight in 
an oven nt 11pproximntely 97" C. unde.i ·~ pres.~u re of not more 
than "100 mm. of mercury·. Tissues for chemical analyses were 
dried under the conditions men lioned above and gmund in a 
Wiley mill to p~ss through a flO-mesh Kre~n. 

The tissues were onnly~eJ for pe(cent nitrngen hy the micro· 
Kj eldahl metbod ( 1) and ·a factor of 6.25 was used to convert the 
nitrogen values to . percentage~ of protein . To determine the ash 
con tent, the tissues were charred in fused silica crucibles and 
a~hed at about 290° C. The cther-extrnctable substances were 
determined according to the A.O.A.C. method ( 1) . 

To determine the total starch of the cotyledon, proteins nnd 
water-soluble carbohydrates were extracted with 0.1 M NaCI be
fore acid hydrolysis was initiated. Approximately 2.5 g._ of dried 
ground cotyledons were m ixed with 200 mi. of 0.4 M NaCI in a 
250 mi. ceflt rifuge bnttle and the suspension was allowed to stand 
fn r 1 hour ·at about 24" C., with frequent ugitntion. The su spen
sion was centrifuge,] at nhout ~00 1'. for 10 minute . .; and the super
natant l iquid was r emoved. This extraction procedure wns repeated 
twice. Microscopk cxRminntion of the supernatant liquid indicated 
that no starcl r g1·annle~ were present. The residue was transferred 
to a 500 mi. Rask w ith the aid of 200 mi. of water und 20 mi. of 
conceotratcd HCI was adder!. After retluxing for 25 hours, the 
$L!.Spension wa~ neutralized by NaOH solution. The volume of the 
.mlution was brought up 'to 500 ml. nnd filtexed th mugh Whatman 
# 3 puper . The redncing .~ugars were determined by the 1nethod 
of Somogyi ( 15) . The total starch was determined by multiplying 
the tota l amount of reducing sugar hy 0 .9. 

All of the analy~e~ were carried out at least in duplicate. 

Anatomical and Histochemical Studies on 
the Bean Cotyledon 

To examine· the anatomical structure of the cotyledon, sections 
with thicknesses between 85 and 100 microns were cut from bf'.1ns 
pre-so~ke<l for 12 hou r~ at about 24° C. The dimensions of the 
cells were measured with the aid of a calibrated eyepie~:e microme· 
ter at 430x mHgnilication. T he dimeo.~ions '(lf ahout 300 cell.~ were 
ohtained for each plane, location, ·and eel"! type. 
Tr:~nsvei"Se sert inn~. with th icknes~es hetween 75-1?.~ microns 

were used for the histochemical Jocali"zation of proteins, amin~ 
acids, starch g wnull"s, nnd pe<:tic substances in sit11 in the · cotyledon 
r:ells. 

A s~turated solution of pic.r\r ac:id is ·an excellent pred pit;lting 
agent for proteins and is capable of staining them to an intense 
yellow color ( 8). Sections were pi aced in a s<J turated picric solo· 
t ion for 21 hour~ and subsequ ently washed in distilled water. The 
histochemical techniques r eported by Serra ( 14) . hRve been u~ed 
for the detcrti nn of speci fie ami no acids in cotyledon t issues. T he 
reaction of the modified Millon's reagent with tyrosine or tyrosine
containing protein will produce n brick reJ or rose. color in the 
Liss\Je. Snlfhydryl groups in protoplasm can be detected by the 
formation of a red or pink co lor with the nitroprusside reo.gent. 

The iodine test was found satisfactory for locating starch gra.n
~:~ lcs in parenchymn cells. Sections of bean cotyledons were placed 
in nn iodine ~olution ( 0.3 g. iodine, 1.5 p,. pota~sium iodide a.nd 
100 mi. distilled water) until the grnnulcs attained a light b lue 
color ~lllJ then they were wa~hed in distiflecl wate.r.. An alcoholic 
iiolution of congo red was used to stain the cellulosic cell walls ( 8 ). 

Dye-stain ing reactions of pectins Jack spe.::ificity and consequently 
a test based on the reaction of e-ster g roups in p ectin with aqueous 
alhline hydroxylamine to fnrm fed-colored water-in~nluole mm· 
pi exes was employed ( 11 ). 

For. the determination of starch-gran ule dimen,ions benn s were. 
ground in a Wiley mill to pass thruugh a 60-mesh ~creen to re· 
lease the granules f r()m th~ (.elk The re~ulting meal was sus
p~nded in distilled water and representative sampl e~ w ere placed 
On SJides for mirru5LOpiC ~XIltuination. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Chemical Composition of Specific T issues 

The seed coats, cotyledons, and embryonic axes consti
tuted 7. 7%, ~)0.5% and 1.8%, respectively, of the dty 
weight of mature navy beans (table 1). By weigh t, the lwo 
cotyledons of the sc:ed ru:e the most important components. 

Table 1 presents percentages of protein, .ethcr-extracl, 
and ash of the sec:d coats. The protein conten t was 4.8 % 
on a dry weight basis. Snyder ( 16) reported that seed coats 
of "soft" and "hard" Michigan pea beans mntaincd 5.6% 
and 6.8% protein, respectively, while Ott and Ball (12) · 
found 5.07% protein in lhe seed coats of mixed navy bean 
varieties. No information h:IS been prese.nted on ·the digesti
bility or biological value of the seed coat proteins. Snyder 
(16) h as suggested that the amount of protein in the seed 
coats of beans may be related to hardshell character. How
eve r, the relationship between denatured proteins and the 
ha.rdshell character should not be overlooked. The ether
extract of the sttd coat was very low, namely, 0.48%. Pre
sumably, this material exists on the cuter portions of the 
seed coat as a wax-like material. The fat contents of two 
samples of Midtelite were reported a5 0.4% and 0 .. 31 %, 
respectively, by Snyder ( 16). The nsh content of the seed 
coats was 8.44%, as shown .in table l . Snyder (16) found 
that seed coats with an ash content of R.09% contained 
2.47% calciwn. 

The seed coats from soaked beans possessed an average 
moistme cont(;nt of 76.6%. This high capacity of the seed 
coat for water suggested the possibility of water migration 
th rough the seed coat for the hydration of other bt·an tissues 
during the soaking period. Consequently, a water-migration 
experiment was made. Pins were attached to each of 25 
undamaged navy beans in the hi lum area wi~h waterproof 
cement. Af ter the application of silicone g rease to the upper 
halves of the bean surfaces, each bean was lowered from a 
support so that its lower uncoated surface (excluding the 

. hi lum, micropyle and caruncle) was exposed to disllJLed 
water at about 25 a C. After 5% hours, the average weight 
increase of the beans was foun d to be about 28 % . More
ov(;r, hydrated cotyledon tissue resided within the water
exposed areas. This indicates that water was capable of 
migrating through the hydrated seed coats. Snyder '( 16) 
has shown that in some heao. seeds th'! entrance of water at 
ordinary temperatures was largely through the micropyle 
and germinal area. She found that Great North(;;m beans 
whid1 had their micmpyles and scars covered with cement 
gainec.l 3.8% in weight compared to the control beans 
which gained 52% during a 24-hour soaking perio~. H ow
ever, it was pointed out that a large proportion of pea-type 
beans with cemented ~erminal areas swelied during- the 
soaking period, suggestmg a more general permeability of 
the seed-coat surfa.c:e for this dalis of beans. 

During the development of the seeds in lhe pod, the 
endosperm cells ·are digested and, at ma turity, the beans 
possess cotyledonary tissue but no endosperm cells. Seeds 

Table 1- Compmitioo of bean tissues. 

Componont 

Amount o( U881te Jn hMn* 
Protein In tl.!iau• • t 
Elhur-~W.XLra.\:l in Ut~ !:m'l' .. 
A~l\ tn tiC!lUC• 
McJw:Lut-o iu s<~ a ked be:rn.s 

Pero~nt~~tt or components 1n vartous tii.SUQS 

Seed coat Cotylfl!t1('Jn Emhrynntc GX1s 

7. 7 90. 5 1, B 
~.8 ~7.fi t S.& 
0.48 !. 65 .1. 11 
8, 44 3. 50 3.58 

76.6 53.8 70. 4 

t Prot.,fn ca\e~latod by 6. 25 x ~ tl, 

with no enclosperm in the mature state arc cnlJed exalbu
minous (7). The re.'illlt.~ in table 1 indicate that the cotyle
dons cont:tined 27.5% protein and 1.65% e ther-extract
abies. Moreover, the starch content of the co tyledons w.as 
determined to be 39.3% on a dry-weight basis. Although 
no data. on the percentage of starch in the cotyledons of 
beans have been found in the' literature, stuJies by Eid1ei
herger (6), and Peterson and Churchil! (13) indicated 
that the entire navy bean wntained 35.22% anJ 35.2% 
starch, respectively. The ash content of cotyledons was 
found to be 3.50% (table 1), white Snyder ( 16) found 
~n ash cont~nt of 4.18% and a calc;tum content of 0.03 73% 
10 beans without the seed coats. The cotyledons of soaked 
beans possessed an average moislure Cl;mlenl Qf 53.8% 
(table 1) . Pres11mably, most of the water, both bound aud 
free:, resides in the proteinaceous and ceUulosic portions of 
the: cells. Although lhc starch granules in the ceJis of the 
cotyledon probably do not contribut(; to the volume in
crease of the cotyledon during the soaking perioJ., U1ey 
undoubtedly imbibe water, sine(; starch granules, in gen
eral, are capable of imbibing 2'5 to 30% water without 
appreciable swell ing (?). 

The. hypocotyl and epicotyl constitute the a."Xis of the 
bean embryo. The embryonic axes were found lo conlaiil 
4.5.6% protein, 3.11% ether-extractnbles, and ~.58% ash 
(table 1). The high moislure conl-eot of 70.4% in the 
cmbryomc axes of the soaked beans may be (;;XjJlained by 
the large amount of hydrophilic protein in the cells. 

Anatomical and H istochemical Studies on 
the Rean Cotyledon 

With respect to weigh t acid volume, the two cotyledons 
are the most important c-omponents of the bean seed. More
over, textural d1aracteristics and nutritive value of p roc
essed seeds presumably .are influenced to a large extent by 
the size and shape of cells, dimensions of celi walls and 
the localization of d1emical constituents ia the cotyledons. 

The outermost layer of the cotyledon consists of epi
dcr~al cells. The inner and outer epidermal ce11s have been 
des1gnaled as those along the :Bat and auved stufaces of 
the colyledon respectively ( :figmes 1 and 2). Table 2 sum· 
marizes the dimensions of the epidermal cells in various 
Locations and planes. In the transverse p lane, the inner epi
dermal ceils were, on the average, more than 3 times longer 
than those of the outer epidermis and varied widely in 
length as evidenced by the· standard deviation. The data in 
tab!~ 2 indicate that, from a three-dlmensional viewpoint, 
the mner ep1dermal ceJls were elongated cubes with the 
long axes in the tran-sverse direction while the outer epi
dermal cells were somewh.1.t cubical. The thickness of the 
outer surf:tce cell-walls ranged from about 3.5 to 8 microns 
for the inner epidermal celJs and from about 3.5 to 5 
microns for the outer epidermal cells. Double-wall dimen
si<?m of adjacent ceUs 'l.n the epidermis were around 1.5 
microns. 

Microscopically, the celJ contents of the epidermis 
appeared granular. Upon treating the sections with 0.3% 

Table 2-Dimensions of cpidermo.l cells of bean cotyledons. 

Location of Plana ur Length. mtCTon• Width~ microns 
t.oll• :qr.cttt\n McnnSO ~~~~, .. Mc.Rnfm Range 

lruulr epidermis Transverse• 77 ~ 22 152-35 23 ~ 3 33· 14 
Tnncr cptd~rmJs Lonr;!tudlnaH 20"' 4 37- 11 17• 4 26-9 
ou~r ~rfdet"ntla 'l'r~t~nlll\l'ftrAI".• 21 *4 :Jil-l~ )7 ± 3 2~-!1 
Outer epideroUG Longit:udtnalt !9 l 3 32· 11 15 .. 3 23- 9 

* SccUnn!l removed at. the 'h tlum. t Se ctions removed n.l the wd.s o.t.bahmen~ 
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iorlin~ solution, the cell wntents altaineJ a uniform li~t 
ye llow color which indicated that nu slatd l granules were 
pr~sent and that presumably the granular structure was 

FiAur·e 1-Ttanwetse section of bean cotyledon tissue showing 
parenchyma and :innC!r epider.ru:1J cells. i.e.-inner epidermi~; 
J>ar.-parendlyma cell with starch granules imbedded ;n pro
tein matrix; c.w.- cell wall~ s.- · slltrdt gmunle. 

Figure · 2- Transverse section of bean cotyledon tissue showing 
parenchyma, outer epidermal, aod hypoJerm!tl cells. o.e.-
outer epidermis · h.-hypodem1is; par.- parenchyma cell; 
j).- jlit. 

proteinaceous in nalure. A postttve reaction of picric acid 
with all ti-ssues tested indicateJ tha t proteins were d istrib
uted throughout the granular matter of the inn~r an~ o~ter 
epidermal cells. Although tht: epidermal cells did not con
tain protoplasm with sufficient sulfhyJ ryl groups to produce 
a positive .reaction with nitroprusside reagent, the presence 
of tyrosine in these cells was indicated by the positive 
hrown ish coloration of the cell contents. Presumably free 
tyrosine was removed from the celb during the histochemi
cal treatment and conseyuently the coloration of cell con
tents may be attributed primar ily to tyrosine-containing pro
teim. This presumption is further ~ trengthened by the £act 
that the intense coloration could not be attained by the 
relatively small amount of free tyrosine in the protoplasm. 
Color d ifferences of the cell contents treated with M illon's 
reagents suggt.-st that the ouler epidermal cells contain more 
tyrosine than cells of the inn<::r cpiJermis. 

The layer of cells inward from the ouler epidermis 
(.figure 2) has been designated as the hypodermis. From 
the data in table 3, we may conclude that the hypodermal 
cells were Larger t h.tn ~he outer epidermal cells and tended 
to be elliptical in shape. The standard deviations and 
ranges indimte a wide variation of cell size. The cell con
tents appeared granul:u but cl id not contain starch granules. 
H istod1emical tests ind icated that the gr anula r matter was 
composed essea tiaJJy of proteins. W ith M illon's test, thc 
uniform purp lish-rose color of the cell contents suggested 
that tyrosine-containing p roteins were ~istributed through
out the granular mass. TI1e double-wall thickness of adja
cent cells was about 3 microns. 

Parenchyma cells and vascular b~dles constitute the 
rem~.ining tis.~ucs of the cotyledon. A preliminary ex.tmina
tion of parenchyma tissue indicated Q:l.at cells ne:u the outer 
hypodermis were somewhat smaller than the remainder of 
the parenchyma <:cUs (.figure 2). T able 4 indicates that· the 
small p:uenchyma cells in this hypodermal region have a 
mean length and width of 71 and and 57 microns, respec
tivel y, and were not elongated in a particular direction. In 
general, smaller stat<.:h granules than those in the Jaeger 
p.trenrhyma cells wcrc present in these ceJJs. Although the 
parenchyma cells next to the inner epidermis were similar 
in size to the majority of parenchym.1 cells, many of them 
were elongated inwardly f rom ll1e surface as shown in 
figure 2. 'rhe dimensions of the parenchyma ceJis in various 
p lanes and locations are presented in table 4. The. cells ill 
the tran.werse sections ncar the caruncle were apparently 

Table 3-Dimensions of hypodermal cells of bean colyleclons. 

Pl11ne of Jsii'\CnUnn nt Length, mJcrons 
Jir11cllon u cUonl Jn bean 

Me~nan RAn gr. 

Tran~v~t1'fllt': At tllch11um 3Ssll 81- 16 
Lollilt\ldln.•l At. th~ axts a t.t:lchm rt!nt 31;;. 11 72- 14 

Table 4--Dimensions of purenchyma cells of bean cotyledons. 

lAC':"-tJf\n #'Jf JoM.nttnn of Plnnc of Length, m1arons W!dtb, mlurune 
~~us in .11ccHon section in bean .1ec.t1o.n Mean SD Range Mean so RIJn~n 

tJn, cc.1Ju1ar lo.ycr At the hllum TrantiverHt: 7Hlfi 132- 32 57 .... 14 95· 28 
next to hypode r -
•ual JayeJ.' 

Jnwn.rd frnm 1nncr 2. mm. from Tro.novcrEc Hh17 17~·· 84 !12::!: 16 1 33-611 
eptdermls to a tlplow.rd.o 
boundary about c.ar'WlOl~ 
~0 microns: from 

""'"'- frnm Tro.n:wcr9c lfl!U: I 5 15~·70 Q<o~r t'('i~rmr• A~ .I. 9 1?.11-49 
fip toward.!! 
micropyle 

At the hilum Trnn!lvc r!Jc Hl~:t l ·f 1&5- 65 83 k 12 109-53 
. At-.;ic 

atlaclo mont 
l.on!litudlnal 110* 20 175- 87 82 • 15 . 149· 39 
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somewhat iarger than those in the hilum and micropyle 
· regions. In tl1e longitudinal section, the parenchyma cel ls; 
from middle lamella to middle lamella were on the aver
age 109 microns long and 82 microns' wide. The average 
double-wall thickness was 8.8 microns with a standard 
deviAtion of 1. These thick walls are responsihle to some, 
extent fo i: the ri,~idity of the soaked beans: Throughout the 
parenchyma tissue, small triangular interc.ellu l:u ·spaces were 
observed. 

The treatment of cotyledon sect-ions with iodine so.lu~ion 
show~d that in each parenchyma ceil, blue-colored ·sbtrch 
granules wer~ imbetlded in a yellow-stained matrix com
pos<.:d dlid ly of proteins. In fact, histochemical tests pro
vid<.:d evidence that proteins were distributed thronghout the 
matrix of each cell. I'ucther, the reddish coloration of the 
matrix when treated with Millon's reagents indicated that 
tyrosine-containing p roteins were distributed throughout 
the matrix. The presence of sulfhydryl groups (cysteine) 
in the matrix· was indicated by the positive reaction of the 
nitroprusside test. Since the starch .';tanules remained in 
the matrices of cells even after treatments with amino-acid 
detecting reagents, str.uctural cletails of the matrices were 
obscnred. Consequently, a method was developed to gela
tinize and break down the starch gr.tnules. Sections, about 
1.00 microns in thickness, were placed in a 30% sulfuric 
acid solution at 75 o C. for 1 minuf·e and subsequently 
washed in water. The sections were pJ ~ cerl in a. 0.1 % ioctine. 
solution for one minute. The matrices acquired a deep 
yellow c.o lo.r:Hion and the presence of starch granules was 
not observed . With the hreakdown of sta.r.ch granules, the 
intact, rigid matrices pos.~es.~ecl cavifies which varied in si7.e 
(figure 3). J.lach ca.vity was envelope.{ by rlense p roteinll
ceous matter; thus stn ch gra.nnles in the normal parenchyma 
cells presumably are not in int imate ccmtact with each other. 
The rigidity of ~cirl -trearecl matrix m;~.y be a.ttributerl to the 
strong intermoler.ubr bincling of protein molemles. Cox et 
a.l. (4) , in their shHlies on corn, found that sta rch granules 
in t-he horny ancl floury endosperm were imheddecl in pro
teinaceous ma~rice.-;. They observed th!!.t the stra.nds of pr.o-

PiAure 3-Parcnchyrna cell~> of the cotyledon. Starch granules 
were disintegrated by acid treatment. S.C.-starch granule 
cavity. 

tein in the matrix were bireJringenl anJ suggested. that the 
majority uf protein molecules were oriented. 

Knowledge of ll1e physical d1aracter.istics of starch 
granub i:; valuable for the explanation of specific prop
<.:rtie:; of the granules and changes .in cells . .Prom 541. meas
urements of liberated granules, tlte average length was cal
m lated tu be 28 microns with a standatd deviation of 4 
microns. Moreover, the length of the granules ranged from 
9 to 48 microns. The shape of the liberuteJ. granules varied 
from round to elliptical llnd the smooth smface indicated 
a low compression upon lhe granules .in the matrix dnting 
maturation and drying of the bean seeds. Faint striations 
wen: observed on the surfaces of tltc granules. 

Large surface cavities with radiating fissures wen; appar
ent in both the iu situ (figures 1 and 2) and hb<.:ratcd 
granules. W his tler and Thornburg ( 18) have r<.:portcd that 
cavities of starch grannies in und ried corn kernels are rardy 
observed, but in the case of driecl kernels, large cavitic:; arc 
present in the granules. Probably the c.avit ies in the starch 
granules of nary bean seeds are formed duri ng the drying 
pet iod . I n drying studies, Whistler et al . ( 17) found that 
as the moisture content of· corn s~a.rrh granules decreased, 
the numb<.:r of cavitated gr~nules increased; moreover, at 
specific moislure levels the percenbt.ge of cavitated starch. 
granules dried al abou t 27 u C. wlls much le!'is than the pc:r
c<.:ntages of cavities in granules which were dried at 45 o C. 
i!.nd 60° C. Undoubtedly, the degree of cavitation is related 
to the structural and chemical chan.~es of ~he granules dur
ing various treatments. 

O n a struc.:tural bas is, plant ceH w_::~.Jl s consist of ~rcc 
fundamental parts; namely, the pr1 m1lf.y wall , mtddl<.: 
lamella and secondary wall. In general, the primary wall 
con.~ists of ccllulost:, hemicelluloses, noncellulosic polysac
charides and peclic . substances ( '-). The middle l.amella, 
consisting uf calciwn and magnesium pectates ( 2, 10), 
cements together adjacent p rimary w~ lls . Tn many botanical 
studies, ruthenium reJ, as a stain for pectir substances, has 
been us<.:d for the detection of the mi<ldle Jamella; how
ev<.:r, the lack of specificity of ruthenium red for pectic 
substances has been stressed ( 13, 11) . D ifferentiation nf 
primary walls and middle lamella is sometimes difficult. 
.Esau (7) has suggesteJ. the . term "compound m~ddlc 
lameJla" to include the two pnn1ary walls and the m1ddlc 
la.mella. McCready and Reeve (11) using the specific te.~t 
for pectic substances observed that the positive coloration 
was confined to the compound middle lamella in apple, 
lemon and putatu tissues. l11 our studies, .no color develop· 
mcnt in the compound middle Jamell~. was ohservecl a.fter 
the bean tissues were treated according to the method of 
McCready and Reeve ( 11 ) . Perhaps the negative · results 
mil.y be due Lo small amount and low .methoxy content of 
tl:_lc pcctic substances in this region. Bettdheim and Sterling 
(3) report~d that the site of pectic su bstll nces was not suc
cessfully located .in potatoes by the m{'thorl of McCready 
and Reeve due to the low methm·:y content of pectic sub
stances. 

Further wall-thi~kening takes pla.ce after Lhe cell ~as 
allained a specific stze and shape:. Th1s wall has been desig 
nated as the secondary wall ana <.onsists essentially of cellu
lose and hemiceJlul o~es (7) . The: presence of secondary 
walls in the epidermal and hypod<.:rmal cells couiJ not be 
established. However, in the par<.:nch.yma cells, the second
ary walls were observed to ~e very thick as compare~ _to 
the prim:uy wall and contamed numerous small cav1t1es 
caUea simple pits ( fi!,TUte 2). Each pit was opposite to an-
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other pit in the adjacent secondary wall. Belween each 
pairecl-pit-, a thin p it membrane c:omhting of two primaqr 
walls and a middle lamella was obscrvd. The p resence of 
p.its in the secondary wall undoubtedly faLilitates the diffu
sion of water into the protoplasm during the soaking 
period. 

SUMMARY 

The seed coats, cotyledons and embryonic axes consti
tuted 7.7%, 90.5% and 1.8% , respectively, of the dry 
matter of mature beans. Although a relatively small amount 
of protein was found in ll1e ·seed. coals, ( 4.8%) lhe colyle
dons ami embryonic axes were rich sources of protein witl1 
27.5% ami 45.6% respectively. The slarch content of the 
cotyledons w.as determined to be 39.3%. Determinations 
of ash and ether-extractable matter in various tissues also 
have been incluJed. 

Beneath the epidermal and hypoderma! cell layers, the 
cotyledons consist of parenchyma cells. Dimensions of the 
specific cel ls and cell walls, di scussion of anatomical struc
ture and histochcmiLal observations have been presented. 
Within <.:ach pan::nchyma u:ll, staRh granules were im- . 
bedded in a. protein matrix. Dimensions and physical char
acteristics of starch granules have been reported. 
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